IUlS-IIS-FIMSA Course
“Basic and Advanced Translational Immunology”
Venue: Rajasthan University of Health Sciences
Jaipur, INDIA
October 12-16, 2019

Course tracks
❖ Innate Immune system
❖ Adaptive Immune system
❖ Autoimmunity
❖ Onco-Immunology
❖ Transplantation
❖ Technology sessions
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Registration
Indian participants: Rs 5000
Foreign participants: USD100

Sponsors: IUlS, FIMSA, IIS, ICMR, EFIS & more

For details please visit www.indianimmunolgy.org;
Contact: immunojaipur@gmail.com
Course manager: Rajiv Pandey, Mob: +91 9650059453, Email: rajivpande@elbonmeetings.com
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Bursaries

• FIMSA: Ten bursaries to cover Travel fare & Registration fee
• IIS: Twenty bursaries to cover registration to IIS member students
• Course bursaries: Ten in number to cover the registration fee. Applications for Bursary support will be invited later.

Course Credit Points
Credit points will be awarded to course attendees by the RMC. Full attendance on all days is compulsory.

Who can attend
The course is open to senior PhD scholars, clinicians Post doctorates, young faculty and researchers. Enrolment to the course is on merit. Applications received after due date may not be considered. This is an in-residence’ course. Selected participants are expected to stay in RUHS campus for all days of the course.

How to Apply
Submit i) short CV along with full list of publications, ii) an abstract highlighting area of research (less than 200 words), iii) statement of purpose (one page) explaining how will this course benefit your ongoing research, iv) letter of recommendation from your supervisor / Head of the Department. Application must be accompanied by registration fee.

Dates to Remember
Last date of receiving application: May 15, 2019
Intimation of successful candidates: June 15, 2019

Registration Fee
Indian participants: Rs 5000
Foreign participants: USD 100
(Details on bank transfer will soon be updated)

Fee includes: Accommodation for 4 nights (Check-in Oct 12, check-out Oct 16), entry to all scientific sessions, trade exhibitions, all meals, entry to all social events & sight seeing tour on 15th afternoon.

*Please check the IIS website (www.indianimmunolgy.org) regularly for program updates and further announcements.*